Dormitory Plans

Weekend Formal

First night of Dormitory Week-end will be a formal dance held in Baker House, the city and his orchestra supplying the music.

On Wednesday evening the Dormitory Committee voted unanimously to hold the first evening of this year's Dormitory Week-end at Baker House and make the second evening an informal affair at Morse Hall.

Dormitory Week-end will be April 20-21 with dances night and athletic activities on the afternoon of April 21st. All playing cards will be seized for organized dormitory athletics.

Reports from the Elections Committee since the last issue revealed no new young men working in the Institute. The committee has announced the election of the new senior dormitory committee.

Library Windows Caulked to Prevent Puddles On Floors

By HUGH O. GALLAGHER

All the windows in the building are being caulked to prevent the showers from coming through the windows. The caulk will be done in several stages, and the work will be completed by Monday.

Seniors Urged to Contact Co. Reps. at Tech

By STEPHEN ELEMENT

Although there has been considerable discussion on the advisability of making inquiries from seniors to contact companies for employment, many of the students are still unaware of the services the Institute Employment Bureau provides.

In order to be better able to graduate students the advancement of these points, and debate will not be drafted after a company representative from industry; and students will be entitled to an initial statement of their student record, or from the draft, or should be drafted after a company's recommendation of a company of their choosing.

Melissa Elected New Dorm Commmn President

Nick Melissa of Beta Campus was elected president of the Dormitory Committee as a result of polling conducted by the Institute Employment Bureau. Melissa was elected president of the committee last Thursday, and he will be living on campus next year.

Third was James Davidson of Baker House and fourth, Lewis Comfort.

Reports from the Elections Committee since the last issue revealed no new young men working in the Institute. The committee has announced the election of the new senior dormitory committee.

Tech Record Shop Publishes Only Complete LP Catalog

By JOHN F. D'AMICO

The Tech record shop announced that they have published the only complete LP catalog available on campus.

Cartoonist Needed

The Tech needs a cartoonist—a good cartoonist. We need a man who can draw and write, and we need a man who can put some feeling into his work. We would like to have some samples of your work. Send them to the managing editor of the Tech, in the office of the Features Editor, Baker House.

K K S Elections

Technology's honorary chem- ical fraternity, Kappa kappa sigma, announced the election of seven Juniors and four Seniors to the fraternity on Monday, April 5. The following J uniors were elected: Charles Beckmann, Jr.; Walter Crawford; William E. Fitzgerald; Tr.; Walter J. Dieckmann; Robert M. Green, Jr.; Lawrence J. Krebaum; Robert D. Powell; Andrew H. Burton; John S. Howard; and Andreas S. Wessel. Alwe J. Erickson is the only Senior elected.

Pi Tau Sigma Chooses Neophytes To Pledge

Recently, Pi Tau Sigma, the Mechanical Engineering Honor Society, elected to choose the new members of the fraternity.

The pledges from the fraternity are: Robert M. Green; John Beckmann; Robert J. Dieckmann; Robert M. Gooden; Brian C. Griffin; Robert W. Green, Jr.; John Ral; Rafael C. Dredge; Robert D. Powell; and John S. Howard. They will be initiated into the fraternity on June 1st, 1951.
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